Abstract. We explore unit hydrograph (UH) properties influenced by catchment geomorphology that could be used in 8 ungauged catchments. Unlike using gauged catchments, a robust approach with virtual catchments was adopted in deriving 9 UH equations. Over 2000 virtual catchments were created from the baseline model of the Brue catchment, UK. A distributed 10 model, SHETRAN, was used to generate runoff in these catchments. Using virtual catchments is feasible to control catchment 11 geomorphologies, which could not be done with the real catchments due to their vast heterogeneity. Catchment characteristics 12 of average slope, drainage length and a new index of catchment shape were examined of their influence on UH properties. The 13 agreement of the results with the hydrological principles is a useful validation of the approach (e.g., the increasing slope led 14 to quick response to peak ( ) and high peak volume ( ) of UH, whereas the drainage length presented an opposite trend). 15
In previous hydrological modeling, the simulation of discharge is commonly acceptable when NSE is greater than 0.8 (Beven 140 and Binley, 1992; Freer et al., 1996) . In this study, the calibrated NSE was 0.82 and the validated NSE 0.81 with the hydrograph 141 shown in Fig. 2 . Due to the calculation function of NSE, it is more sensitive to higher flow than lower values so the analysis 142 is very useful in peak flow studies, as shown in 
Average slope 147
Response of streamflow on the average slope was examined by changing the elevations across the catchment on the basis of 148 the original topography. All the grids were multiplied by the same factor varying from 0.2 to 4 in individual virtual catchments 149 so that the average slope changes from 5. By testing several trend lines with the results and based on the reference of FEH equations, a power function is used in this 157 study to describe the trend. A standard form of power function = was integrated with two coefficients and . To 158 distinguish from the other coefficients, the above were labelled 1 and 1 in this experiment and specific subscripts are used 159 respectively for the following results. Compared to the FEH equation stated in Equation (1) with the relationship of average 160 slope, 1 was -0.35 while 1 was -0.29 displayed in Fig. 3 . When the absolute value 1 was smaller, a less significant 161 relationship was found between the two variables. 162
3.3
Drainage length 163
Drainage length and average slope 164
The same uniform rainfall as the previous experiment was distributed for the experiment on the effect of drainage length ( ) 165 on runoff response. The catchment cell size was multiplied by certain factors ranging from 0.1 to 10, leading to values of 166 from 1.21 km to 121.20 km. Nine different groups of virtual catchments were generated with different slope values for further 167 analysis, ranging from 14.59 to 116.72 m km -1 . To maintain the average slope of these virtual catchments unchanged in each 168 group, the elevation values in each catchment were also changed by multiplying them by the same factor. In Fig. 4 , five of the 169 nine groups are marked in the legend with the multiple factor of the slope, e.g., 'slope 0.5' means the average slope of this 170 groups is 14.59 m km -1 . The derived equations are listed in Table 2 with 2 and 2 for the nine groups. 171
All groups demonstrated a similar trend in which the longer is, more time it needed to reach the peak volume of UH, which 172 presents a power function as well. Moreover, when the streamflow drained the same length with different slopes, it took a 173 shorter time to reach the outlet on steeper catchments, which is consistent with the result in the previous sections and other 174 studies (Kirpich, 1940; Robson and Reed, 1999) . 175
As seen in Table 2 , 2 decreased from 0.94 to 0.53 when the slope increased from 14.59 to 116.72 m km -1 . Meanwhile, 2 176 experienced a slight fluctuant around 1.10. The coefficient 2 is best represented at the starting point of the line, while larger 177 2 indicated a longer when the catchment is small and flat. Referring to the derived equations, both 2 and 2 decrease in 178 steeper catchments. Values of 2 are greater than that adopted in the FEH equation (0.54), which presents a greater rate of 179 increase of the trend. The results demonstrate that from the catchments in the experiments are more sensitive to than in 180 the FEH equation. Moreover, 2 experienced an increase with the increase of slope followed by a decrease, which implies that 181 is of more importance when the catchment is steeper. However, the significance of was weaker when the steepness kept 182 increasing. 183
Drainage length and storm patterns 184
The experiments on changing slope and showed similar trends with the FEH equation. However, the coefficients were vastly 185 different. In the previous experiments, a homogenous rainfall with 10 mm in 1 h was applied, which is not realistic for real 186 catchments and also different from the storms chosen to derive the FEH equation. It is also shown that UHs from varied storms , and were held constant at the original value of the catchment and only was changed in this experiment. The relationship between and derived from varied storms is shown in Fig. 5 and Table 2 with coefficients of 3 and 3 . 192 Table 2 
Catchment shape 214
Catchment shape is not among the factors included in the FEH equation as well as other research on catchment geomorphology. 215 information in Table 3 . Catchment A is the original Brue catchment, and the other two catchments are its transformed clones. 217 Catchment B was transformed by extending the catchment in the north-south direction and shortening in the east-west direction 218 of the original catchment, while Catchment C is in the other way around, i.e., lengthened E-W and shortened N-S. Owing to 219 the symmetry of the original catchment, the generated catchments all had a close resemblance in areas, drainage lengths and 220 slope. All catchments are represented with the same cell size of 500 m. A homogenous rainfall of 10 mm with 1 h duration 221 was applied to the three catchments and then the corresponding UHs from varied was evaluated. 222 and Catchment B was the fastest when was shorter than 20 km. Focusing on the scatter dots when is greater than 100 km 227 in Fig. 8 (a) , it is found that from Catchment B and C were close and from Catchment A remained smaller than from B 228 and C. Moreover, the smallest coefficient in the equation 4 of Catchment A demonstrates that the original shape was the least 229 sensitive to the change of . 230
Relationship between and 231
The analysis between and in terms of different slopes and shapes is displayed in Fig. 9 and Table 4 with the coefficients 232 of 5 and 5 . A power decreasing relationship was also recognized in Fig. 9 for all the experiments, which is also demonstrated 233 in previous studies (Rinaldo and Rodriguez-iturbe, 1996; Rodrí guez-Iturbe and Valdes, 1979). The increased slope results in 234 higher peak volume while coefficient 5 in the power function was more sensitive to slope than 5 in Fig. 9(a) . This means 235
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that the effect of slope and drainage length is more significant for small catchments than for large ones. Moreover, Catchment 236 C presented the highest peak volume while Catchment B experiences the lowest peak volume as shown in Fig. 9(b) . 237
It is acknowledged from Eq. (2) However, was not consistent for varied storms in catchments with different geomorphologies. Figure 9 (c) and (e) exhibit 243 from storms with varied intensities and temporal distributions. From Fig. 9(c) it can be found that decreases with longer 244 storm duration and Fig. 9 (e) showed that increased with larger storm intensities. In this study, we have used a virtual experiment approach to seek new understanding of the impacts of catchment 263 geomorphology on runoff generation. Our baseline catchment is the well-studied Brue catchment, using the widely-used model 264 SHETRAN, which has been demonstrated to simulate runoff realistically. Using a fully distributed model, we performed a set 265 of model experiments to simulate the streamflow in thousands of virtual catchments. The experiments explored how catchment 266 geomorphology could influence the runoff generation in terms of UH properties, which is informative in ungauged catchments. 267
The advantage of virtual catchments is their simplicity, avoiding unnecessary compounding interferences by controlling of 268 catchment geomorphology by defining catchments with desired features. As many catchments as required can be created in 269 this way, solving the problem of data scarcity. With a reliable distributed hydrological model and synthetic rainfall input, the 270 corresponding streamflow is generated without the required measurements. However, extreme catchments are possible, 271 inducing unusual streamflow and potential modeling error. It is worthwhile to consider the boundary conditions carefully when 272 creating catchments. Besides studies of catchment geomorphology, other spatial variability, such as rainfall input, parameter 273 heterogeneity can also be carried out in virtual catchments. More comprehensive results of runoff generation can be obtained 274 with the help of the virtual catchment approach, which can provide further useful information for ungauged catchments. 275 Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discuss., https://doi.org/10.5194/hess-2017-289 Manuscript under review for journal Hydrol. Earth Syst. Sci. Discussion started: 2 June 2017 c Author(s) 2017. CC BY 3.0 License.
UH properties from different catchment geomorphologies 276
As widely applied in ungauged catchments, and are the most important properties to determine UH shape. Average 277 slope, drainage length, catchment shape and storm properties were examined in this study. The slope and drainage length were 278 generally considered in the previous studies but not catchment shape. As acknowledged, nearly all catchment shapes are 279 irregular and it is impossible to have two catchments with the same shape in the real world. Therefore, we explored the effect 280 of catchment shape on runoff generation by virtual catchments. Moreover, we compared the relationship between catchment 281 characteristics with and with the FEH equation. 282
from different catchment geomorphologies 283
Similar to previous studies, the increase of average slope and drainage area both The catchments with longer drainage length are less likely to be influenced by storm duration if the drainage time is greater 296 than storm duration. Moreover, when storm intensity increased with a fixed duration, decreased regardless of how long the 297 drainage was. Deriving possible UHs from the virtual catchments should be more reasonable than simply transferring 298 parameters from gauged to ungauged catchments. More rainfall patterns both in temporal and spatial scales should be 299 investigated for a more complete understanding. 300
from different catchment geomorphologies 301
According to the results obtained in the current phase, it has been stated that slope, drainage length and catchment shape all 302 affect peak volume in UH. An inversely proportional relationship is found between and in these results as well as in 303 the FEH approach. Similar to , it uses a uniform equation for all catchments and storms in the FEH method. Differences are 304 found in the relationship between and with varied storms and catchment properties. The storm temporal patterns rather 305 than storm intensity were more significant to this relationship. Moreover, the average slope was less important than the 306 catchment shape, but both were much less crucial than the storm distribution. Therefore, it is beneficial to consider storm 307 patterns in deriving from rather than using a uniform equation in FEH. 308
Overall, increased steepness led to shorter time to peak as well as higher peak volumes, while longer drainage length prolonged 309 the time to peak and brought down the peak volume. Catchment shape, as a new indictor in this study, was also demonstrated 310 to have an influence on UH properties. Moreover, UH was different from storm to storm with varied temporal distribution and 311 rainfall intensities. Therefore, only applying a general UH equation to all catchments and storms does not comprehensively 312 provide precise streamflow prediction in ungauged sites. As a promising and simple approach to be applied in ungauged 313 catchments, UH is worthy of further exploration on how to determine its accurate shape. The virtual catchment approach is a 314 potentially effective method for systematic investigation without the requirement of a large number of gauged catchments. 315 Hydrol 
Conclusions 316
UH is widely used in ungauged catchment studies, by deducing equations from gauged catchments. However, it ignores the 317 discrepancy existing between the known with the unknown catchments when transferring parameters. The virtual catchment 318 experiments described here generate a series of relationship between catchment geomorphology and UH properties. Average 319 slope, drainage length and catchment shape (as a new indicator) were shown to be influential on UH properties. Moreover, the 320 UH shape differed from storm to storm caused by the storm duration and intensity. Although has an inversely proportional 321 relationship with as mentioned in the FEH equation, catchment characteristics especially for storm patterns are also crucial 322 to the coefficient used in deducing from . 323
These experiments support the findings in previous studies, and have revealed more catchment characteristics that are 324 influential on runoff generation. In spite of the simplicity of deriving a universal single-UH equation for all catchments and 325 storms, it is feasible to apply a more specific UH to an ungauged catchment considering its geomorphology and the storm 326 characteristics with the help of improved computation technology. More importantly, owing to the virtual catchment approach, 327
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